
 

Wonderful work in Pandemic  

Anjali Pawar 

Epic Vatsalya Girl………….! 

 

Anjali is one of our honest students staying at Vatsalya Sanpada. She has completed 

her graduation with masters in BSC IT from ICLE’s Motilal Jhunhulwala College of 

Arts, Science and Commerce , Vashi – Mumbai university.  

Right from school time onwards she was in contact with our computer department 

of Sanpada. She wanted to learn computer at the  earlier.  

She got enrolled for MKCL certificate program in language C and Web designing in 

our computer center. She also completed Angular JS for 3 moths certificate course.   

From school time only she had very good grasping power which help her to learn 

course very quickly. She was very active during all her lectures in class. She had 

always completed her assignment by herself only. To improve her English; she had 

taken efforts to improve the same by reading books, newspaper etc. whenever LTI 

volunteers visits Sanpada, she has shown her interest in contacting them and 

getting their help to improve English vocabulary and other personality 

development sessions / lessons . She had attended  Soft Skill Session so that it will 

help her to improve. Volunteer Sessions supported her to learn more computer 

skills which she is an aware of. Both Soft Skills and LTI Volunteers had support her 

to build up her confidence level for her future. 

There is one very interesting project done by Anjali is Developing Local Train 

Ticketing System. 

She was always wishing that if she can join a MNC like LTI. 

To great surprise, during pandemic she sent her resume to LTI HR Department.  

She has been interviewed several levels at LTI.  

 

 

 



Ultimately her dream came true, she joined LTI as internship basis from 18th Feb 

2021 in technical department. At present she is Trainee Volunteer. She has been 

reporting to Mrs. Minal Sarmokadam thru Hema mam. Her job nature is online in 

an SAP software, responding mails to LTI. 

Anjali say ------- 

“I am thankful to Vatsalya Trust for helping me to complete my course and also I 

am thankful to LTI who has given me this opportunity, I have developed my 

confidence in lockdown period and able to join LTI “. I am very glad in learning new 

things daily and work harder.  

Thanking You!!!!!!!!!! 

Anjali’s Pic -------------- 

 

 

 


